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Edi七or'sLe七七er

1 have tried to get this ne~，，'Sletter to you a li ttle 
earlier than usual as our spring meeting is on 28 March， 
instead of at the臨時 ofApril 四 Easterdates出ldCross 
Street Chapel commitm自沈s make this necessary. All 
meeting details are on the loose sheet. 

The Society has its usual pro宮ra阻ue of events， but 
胎lUtsfordI s 100th anni versary of i ts town charter is 
keeping me very busy in various ways. OUr AGM weekend 
has been put on the official progra蹴 efor the year and 
we hope Knutsford will be en fete. 1 am struggling to 
turn myself into a rnedieval scholar! 

Elizabeth Gaskell enjoyed rneeting people and having a 
sociable life， and we in the Gaskell Society like to get 
together when possible; we hold rneetings in 位lUtsford，
Manchester and London， and also take part in The 
Alliance of Li terary Societies rneetings in Birrningham省

After the success of our first residential conference， 
with The Bronte Society at Arnbleside， then Scarboどough，
we hope to go on to other sirnilar events. 

EDINBURGH 1993. We were planning this for the end of 
July出ldwere told that our venue was available then BUT 
recently found that a language school takes place then 
50 we rnust re均七hink. Please let rne kno却す if the first 
vJeekend in Sep七embeど wouldbe a. good alternative. How 
would this sui t OVERSEAS m臨時er5? There would be an 
option for members to add days before or after 0なr
weekend 50 that rnore七imecould be 5pent in Edinburgh. 

ltJe do not understand how i t has happened， but we find a 
shortage of 1991 JOURNALS; we would be 9どatefulfor any 
returns and also for凱 yVols 1 and 2. 

PLEASE return slip from 100se sheet 50 that our address 
list can be updated. 
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Thoughts on Mrs Gaskell'豆
ILife of Charlo七teBronte' 

by Brenda Colloms 

1 must start. by confessing that 1 had not :read this 
biography before， although 1 どespectMrs Gaskell as a 
w工iteど， 加 d 磁ninterested in her as a wo服部 set in her 
time， and in her circle of family and friends. The 
explana七ionis that 1 have never felt in tune with the 
novels of Charlot団 組dEmily Brontel加 d indeed found 
myself happieど withA即時 Bron七位， although she is a minor 
writeど comparedwith her powerful sisters. 

As 1 am a biographer I 1 approached the 'Li fe守 with a 
personal interest. And there ar‘e two points where 1 
found myself very close to Mどs Gaskell， one concerned 
with 践y first biogra]ρhy 1 of the Rev Charles Kingsley i 

and the second concemed ItJI th a la七e:ronei 'Victorian 
Viぉionaries'I which i5 a group portどai七 ofthe founders 
of the Working r1en' s Co11e守e. 1 shall return to thi s 
later. 込nothercoincidence， which 1 mention in passin守F

is tha七七heRev Patrick Bronte is one of my collection 
of clerics in 'Victorian Country Parsons' . 

Indeed， 1 recall七ha七when1 was researching him， rather 
than his child:ren， 1 was sornell.Jhat su:rp工i.sedto find him 
a highly interes七ing and even sympa七hetic chaどacter;
surprised because obviously 1 ha岳 ageneral impression 
七hathe was a bizarre， even saaistic father. Much of 
七hat must， 1 am afraid， be owing to Mrs Gaskell' s 
compelling s七0どyof her heroinei Charlotte Bronte. 

Here we come to the nub of i'Jhat makes her biogどaphy80 
interesting. It is a novelist I s book， and although she 
did all the righ七 thingsa careful researcher should do， 
the biography reads like a story ‘ Indeed， 汚どsGaskell 
was blessed among biographers in that first， she hとl.da 
passionate desire to write a memorial to her dead fどiend
目 not a literary cri ticism， we note， but a tどibute to 
Charlotte's nobili七Yof character. This would once担ld
for all remove tije imputation of 'coarseness' which had 
been raised by cri tics and readers. Mどs Gaskell， of 
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couどse，had s滋E主主七edpainfully 出ldersi路ilarrema工ksfor 
her first three novels， 'Ru七hI especially. Second， 
Charlotte t S father welcomed her as a biographer I 

Charlotte I S friend， Ellen Nussey I showed her masses of 
letters， and eve.n the Rev Arthur Bell Nicholls， the 
grieving widower who did not like Uni七arians，was 
prepared to 1et Mrs Gaskell have use of Cha玄lottels
letters， which a七 herdeath had become his property. 

Mrs Gaskell journeyed to Yorkshire， soaking herself in 
its a七mosphere，its pas七世ldthe七raditions出 ldcus七oms
of its inhabitants. She went to Brussels， and saw 
Madame Heger， although no七七heProfessor. 

All this was in the spiri七ofa loyal， if no七 religious，
du七y七oher fどiend，a gif七eヨstory七ellerpaying七ribute
to a wri七erof genius. HGwever I i t is七hewoman.， and 
not the wri ter I who is 七he subject of this book. And 
what 50 impresses Mrs Gaskell is the religious quality 
()f the duty which Charlo七七e feelsl especially to her 
widower father除工t is even possible to see that heど

rnarriage to Nicholls (and we should reme.r曲er that at 
l色asttwo other men proposed to her 1 three if we guess 
七ha七七hecurate， ltJilliam Weigh七man，wanted to propose) 
ザaspどedica七edon her father's consent， first， bu七 also
on Nicholls I pどomise to li ve in 七he parsona宮e，as Mr 
Bront色1S curate， lmtil the old man died. As it 
happened， Chaどlotte died first， and Nicholls did stay 
until his fa七her岬 in・.law died， upon which Nicholls 
retumed to his native 1re1出 ldand began a second life. 
He remarried，出lddied in 1906. 

Mrs Gaskell canno七 bring herself to make Nicholls an. 
attractive character， partly 1 think because she feared 
that with his strong Ev出1ge1ical beliefs he would 
disapprove of her friendship wi七h his wife， and 
Charlotte Nicholls would 目 ofcourse 四 obeyher husband. 
We know from Mrs Gaskel1! s letters that she was not a 
feminis七四 shebelieved tha七 menhad superior judgem釦 t
in all serious matters， and that obedience to a husband 
was a sensible and natural matte.r. 
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She also believed utterly tbat 七be. besiニ ch剖lce of 
happiness and fulfilment for women ca処e wi th marr.i.age 
出ldchildren. In a le七terto Char1es Eliot Norton， she 
¥tlri七es 日 '1 think 出1unmaどどiedlife may be to 七hefu11 
as happy in process of七ime，but 1 think七hereis a time 
of trial to be gone through wi七hwomen， who naturally 
yearn after chi1d玄 関.' (Collection of Gaskell/Norton 
letters. Ed. Jane Whitehil1. p.44， NO.16， London 1932) 

1 canno七 helpwondering whether part of MどsGaskell's 
admiration for Charlotte Bronte's devotion to 'duty' was 
partly due to a suspicion七hatshe， Mrs Gaskell， might 
not have been ab1e 七o bear to immuどe herself in a 
lonely， gl∞my， bleak village， and to lead a 
poverty時 strickenlife with 80 few companions， duty or no 
duty挺

]¥t the s位oetime， Gaskell the s七or:y田七ellercannot help 
but be fascinated by the unusual， dare one say 
melodramatic1 f部Ji1y background of the Bront悦也 All 
七hat set a守ainstthe lonely moor1and houses; the dour 
people taking a pride l.n harbouどin守 lifetime gれldges;
the winter winds; the damp stone parsonage set 
practically inside the g工.'aveyard‘

There is a spec同工事lality about this biog工'aphywhich 
its 1了合adersirJere quick to percei ve and to prai 5e . Let 
f時中10七色亡harlesEliot Norton writing to his friend， 
J誕毘esRussell Lowell， and he says 四

"The Life of Miss Bronte" J which is almost as much 
an exhibi tion of Mrs Gaskell' s character as of 民lSS
Bronと谷 jS - and you know what a lovely and admiどable
characζer she has戸時 1 know no biog日aphythat has 50 
deep and touching an interest as this of Miss Bronte -
non位。ther wri tten so tenderly I sympathetically and 
faithfully. ' (Whi tehill collection. p割以iii)

Once started on her book， 部ldassured of assis七ancefrom 
Pal:rick Bront益出ldCharlotte' s friends， Mrs Gaskell set 
to work wi七ha will， travelling wherever necessaどy，and 
wri ting fl uen七lyand rapidly. Deeply involved as she 
fel t wi七hher friend， it was inevitable that she would 
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have been indiqnant towards七he 'villains' of世lestory 
押 theadulterous wife who led young Branwel1 astray，部ld
the owner and m部 agerof七heschool which she believed 
was responsible for七hedeaths of the two eldes七Bronte
girls. Moral indignation led her to paint th四nin dark 
hues， throwing in七osharpes七 con七rast七heshining puri七y
of Charlotte Br印ltι

Af七erMrs Gaskell's visi七七oBrussels， wheどeapparen七1y
Madaroe Hegeど showedher some of Charlotte ¥ s letters to 
her husband， Mrs Gaskell became aware of the extent of 
Charlotte's emoti∞al attachment to Cl部 lentinHeger，七he
I crush' of a clever pupil for her profes5or. 
( Incidentally I one of 七he features which r-1iss Bronte 
admi red 50 much abou七 herprofessor was his voluntary 
socia1 work. Was she 100king for a father figure? Did 
she see likenesses between the Be1gi部 1 and Pa七rick
Bronte?) 

After much deliberation， Mrs Gaskell decided to七ellthe 
truth， that Charlotte wrote him some letters， but not 
the whole truth，七hatis，国1ycorr叩enton七hetone of the 
let七ers. Here Mrs Gaskell behaved exactly as a 
'nineteenth century biographer was supposed七obehave 申

with discretion. Li七eどary figures， knowing 七he
七emptations which could beset futuどe biographers I 

sometimes took steps to confound themf by des七roying
1e七tersand papers， leaving ins七ructionsto heirs that 
such things should be done， or wri七ingto coどrespondents
demanding their 1e七七ers back， 50 that they could be 
destroyed. Harriet Martineau had done the latter. Mrs 
Harriet Grote des七royedall letters in her possessio~ 
because of her disappどoval of contemporary trE"..nds in 
biography - and she died in 1878， over twenty years 
after Mrs Gaskell wro七ethe biography. Among the Gro七e
collections were a number from Sidney Smith， who once 
said， speaking of her eccen七ricities，tha七MrsGrote was 
the 0どiginof the adjective 'grotesque'. 

At this poin七 1 might make a personal poin七. The 
Kingsley book was my first attempt at a full田 scale
biography， and 1 learned that an old lady， a descend出lt
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of Kingsley had some interesting lett~'rs~ but tha七 she
did not w出ltth倒 usedin a biography. At七hetime 1 
was busy on other thinqs， and by the time 1 was free to 
visit her， she had， alas， died， and 七he1e七七ershad gone 
to a younqer relative， a niece who placed no such 
側 ibarqoupon廿lem.

It so happened廿lat1 was dea1inq with Kinqsley as much 
fro滋 asocial history point of view， as from a personal 
one， whilst unknown七ome a七七hattime Sus加 Chittywas 
writinq a psycho-biography of Kinqs1ey the man. She 
visited . the niece， obtained permission to publish， and 
revealed七o her readers that Kinqsley I a highly国 sexed
man， frustra七ed by his lonq cour七ship of Fanny 
Gr邸 ville，flaqellated hi滋selfevery Friday niqht. (The 
equival田lt， 1 suppose， of the English cold bath. 
Incidentally， according to a television proqraIl'臨e，
cer凶 in members of the Catholic organisa七ion， 'Opus 
Dei'， are instructed to flagellate themselves regularly. 
1七 is，1 take it， only one step further 七hana hair 
shirt?) 

The reason 1 滋ention it is because had 1 seen the 
letters before Lady Chitty， 1 should have had to decide 
how much to disclose. It would， 1 feel， have been 
impossible no七 七o mention the flagellation， but 1 
certainly would not have made a song担lddance about i t . 
Faced with a similar dilemma， Mrs Gaskell in the 
mid-1850s， effectively concealed both Charlo七七e's need 
for love，部ldher attachment to M珪eger.

Here 1 would like七oquote George Orwell， from a passage 
used by Michael Sheldon in his recent biography of 
Orwell. Orwel~ in 1944 is reviewing a new biography of 
七heFrench poet， Baudelaire時

'What is one to think of a 刊life"of Baudelaire which 
never once mentions七hatBaudelaire was syphi1itic? 
This is not merely a piece of scandal: i七 isa poin七
upon which any biographer of Baudelaire must make up his 
mind. For the nature of the disease has a bearing no七
only on the poet's mental condition during his last year 
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but on his whole a七七itudeto life.' ('Orwell' Michael 
Sheldon. London 1991. p.5， Introduction) 

For tbose interested in readinq fine print，廿1e
disaqreement between Charlotte Bどont邑凱d Harriet 
Martineau about 'too much love' in Charlotte's books， a 
disagreement which pained Miss Bron七e excessively， i5 
part of 世1eBelgian experience. And anybody reading 
'The Professor' c笛1see that七heneed for love was a 
crucial part of its author's make-up. 

Discretion by biographers has not been confined七othe 
ninete邸 thcentury. 1 have been reading a new bio宮raphy
of Barbara Leigh Smith， later Madame Bodichon， by Sheila， 

Herstein， originally her PhD thesis for Yale University. 
In 1949 Hester Burton had published a biography， 
en ti t1 ed ' Barbara Bodichon'，出ld in the 1970s Burton 
wro七eto Herstein， confessing that the Smith family had 
prevented her from mentioning the illegitimacy of the 
Smith children (an open secret at七hetime， and one of 
the factors which made Mrs Gaskell hesitate to like 
Barbara); Barbara's long申 d日間1ou七 loveaffaiど withJohn 
Chapman; or the mental ins七ability wh~ch apparently 
trou~led both Barbara， and her Aunt Julia. 

Let me七ouchupon what some late twentieth century women 
migh七 regardas self-sacrifice taken to 部1impossible 
degree 四 Charlotte's 'duty' to her father. Here is Mrs 
Grote， wri七ingto a friend in 1856 時 almostexac七lywhen 
Mrs Gaskell was writing七he'Life' 国

I Many a time have 1 reflected upon the usefulness of 
Protestant Sisterhoods， whose lives at least could wear 
away without perpetual conflict with worldly 
temptations. What more unfair than to tie a li v:ing 
being to a post in sight of all manner of enjoyments and 
various curious objectives! Yet this 1S what happens to 
a single woman in civilized society~ Accordingly， self 
must be crushed i f she would avoid部 guish. The safe 
course is to engage in a course of 5e1f申 sacrifice，which 
supplies li vely emotions I . even thdugh they be of 部

ascetic character， and thus the individual escapes the 
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pi tfalls which beset the paths of pleasure. (El izabeth 
Rigbyfs 'Life of Mrs GroteJ， p.150) 

Poor Branwell. 廷e certainly did not escape the 
pitfalls. His sis七er，Charlo七七e，made sure that she 
did. 

I ④lOte Mrs Gaskell砂 'Her life a七 Haworth was 50 
unvarie母性latthe postm凱 'scall was the event of heど
day. Ye七 shedreaded the great temp七ationof centring 
all her though七s upon this one 七ime，出ld losing her 
interest in the smaller hopes 出 ld employments of the 
remaining hours. 'fhus she conscien七iously denied 
he:rse1f the pleasure of wri七ing1e七七erstoo fre明朗七ly，
because the answers (when she rece.ived them) took the 
flavour out of the res七ひf her life; 0ど the
disappointment， v.Jhen the repHes did not arどive，
lessened her energy for h色rhome duties跡 1

( 1 am reminaed of Barbara pym' s splendidly reserved 
novels of Christian ladies ¥'Ji th a sense of duty.) 

ヱぉ ¥'iith my (流出 bookp 'Victorian Visionaries'， 1 was， 
1ike l<1rs Gaskell， wri ting for a cause 叩 toint工:oducethe 
found.ers of せ1e Working t-1en' s College to the general 
public， 50 1 can well understand heど causeof wishing to 
intどoduce the 'true 1 Cha:rlotte Bront邑 to the general 
public. 

Lastly， and very briefly， coming to the book as a whole， 
which is what my local library would call • a good read '; 
1 found 50 many deft touches， 50 many set目 pieces，50 
m出1y sudden surpdses， that 1 do not know where 七o
start. Take 七he fiどst chapter 叫 the matter向。f-fact
description of what Mrs Gaskell calls a 'co即llon-place.' 
church 由 andthen suddenly J the reader is faced wi七ha 
facsimile layout of 七hat tどa宮icBronte family history 
given by the sparse memorial tablets on the wall at the 
side of the COI国luniontable. 

After that initial shock， Mrs Gaskell uses the device of 
I f1ash岬 backI to build up interest as sympathy for her 
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heroine. And what could be 'strangeど七hanfiction I than 
the amazing literary creations of 七he young Bronte 
children， politicised at 出1early age by their Tory 
father， and devoted to public heroes like七heDuke of 
Wellington? 

1 also remember some touching lines when七hebiographer世

friend counters Charlotte 1 S own description of herself 
as I開 al1 and plain I with the :remark七hat 'the grave， 
serious composure which， when 1 Y~ew her， gave her face 
the dignity of an old Venetian portrait.' (L'hapter VI I 

pp.124-5) 

L部 tly，1 enjoyed immensely all the descriptions of七M
Yorkshire countryside，都ld its inhabitants and past 
history. 'I'hese， 1 felt， set the Bどon七e fami1y very 
firmly in a realistic background. 

Visi七 toHolybouどne
by HO¥tmrd F Gregg 

On Friday 2 Augustj after 50me of us had visiて:凶 Jane
<i¥，usten' s Cottage a七 ChawtonI 8 membeどS of the South of 
Engl出 d br肌 ch met for lunch at the Whi te Hart at 
HOlybourne作 Wewere pleased that John Chapple t'lfas able 
to join us fどO滋 Hull. After 1unch we '.!Jalked to the 
Church of the Holy Rood where I'1rs Gaskell went for 
afternoon service on the day she died怯 Thebe 11 s had 
been run 80me weeks before to welcome the new occupan七s
of The Lawn. By the church we saw the pond， much 
overgro'tffi， which is the source of the Bourne， which 
flows through 七he grounds of The Lawn， to which we 
re-directed ouど steps.

We were given a warm welcome by the Manager， Mrs 
Septekin， who allowed us to wander round the lovely 
grounds， enhanced by a beautiful sm臨leど dayI and see the 
Bourne with minia七ure cascades and foo七bridges and 
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cαnplete wi th ducks 平 副1 anxious mother seeing three 
young ones into the water at our approach. Roses were 
still in evidωce部ldthe lawn， parts of which were left 
wild， swept up to七.hehouse. 

We were gi ven a splendid tea in the drawing rcぬmwhere 
Mrs Gaskell died， at afternoon七ea，on 13 Nov色mber1865. 
There is a reproduction of the Richmond portrai t wi th 
Elizabeth Gaskell's si伊latureundemea七hon one wall of 
the room. The spacious room had lovely views of the 
雪ardento七heBourne on one side and七othe 250 year old 
cedar tree on the other. This last inspired a poem by 
Victoど Brydges， 時To Mrs Gaskel1 tI， wri七七倍1 on 七he
centenary of heど deathwhich Brenda Colloms was able to 
copy， It was easy in this setting to see why Mrs 
Gaskell so liked the house and pOignant to recall， in 
Thurstan Holland's words， 'she had just got every七hing
into order and readiness and was rejoicing in the 
carrying ou七ofher wish. I 

The photograph of the house in Winifred Gerin I s 
biography I opposi te page 239， shows the drawing room 
wi th three large windows on the lower storey of the 
building. 'rhe七woon七heleft look down to the Bourne 
拙 dthe third， facing the lady in the photograph， looks 
七owardsthe cedar七ree. The house is now a home for the 
elderly with much new buildin宮 added，recen七1yvisi七ed
by Princess Margaret. We were shown around and were 
impressed by the accommodation and facili ties and七he
care 剖 ld affection which exis七s there. Hrs Septekin 
showed us a portrait， possibly of Elizabeth Gaskell， but 
none of us could identify the artist. 

We were glad to be encouraged to visit The Lawn again 
and are going to present Mrs Septekin wi th a copy of 
Winifred Gerin's biography as a mark of our appreciation 
for a happy and moving visit. The brief association of 
the house with Mrs Gaskel1 is clearly cherished. Our 
thanks to RichaどdJ Beckley for arranging the visit. 
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Milliam GasLall' s Peaceful政ld

白11Z June 1884， Beatrix Potter wro七ein her diary: 
'Papa heard from Mr Stein七hal(minister at Cross Stree七
Chapel) that Mr Gaskell died at five yes七erdaymorning. 
Dear old man， he has had a very peaceful邸時. If留守one
led a blameless peaceful life it was he. There has 
always been a deep child回 likeaffection between him and 
me. f 

When she was 8 she had knitted a scarf for his birthday 
present町ldhe wrote to thank her: 'Bi宮 as1 am 1 could 
not have done it orie四七enthas well. Every 七ime1 put it 
round 1臨，y neck， which during the winter will be every 
day， 1 shall be sure to think of you.l 

品114 June 1884 she added to her diary: 
I Four 0 I clock Sa七urdayafternoon. Mr 
being buried beside his wife. We 
f1owers. '* 

This was the scene on七hatday: 

Gaskell is 
have sent 

just 
some 

'The ear七hly remains of the late Rev William Gaskell 
were buried on Satuどdayin the grave-yard of Knutsford 
chapel， beside those of Mrs Gaskell. 加 1ya few friends 
. had been asked七oa七tend，but a large number， including 
many me思bers of セhe Cross-street congどegation，were 
presen七; among whom were Uni tar i出1 minis七ers from al1 
parts of the northern district， the Mayor of Manchester， 
卸 dseveどalprominent ci tizens， as well as dep:utations 
from a number of insti tutions and public bodies. The 
hearse， followed by a single carriage in which weどethe 
Misses Gaskell， left the city early， proceeding by road 
to町田七sford. The 0七.hermourners went by a train which 
arrived about half時 pastfour. The funeral carriage was 
upon theどailwaysbridge when七hetrain come. in， and as 
the mourners passed into the road it went slowly by， the 
people falling in behind it. The hearse was open and 
admitted a view of the coffin， which was covered with 
white flowers. It is only 'a few yards from the railway 
gate to the Uni tarian chapel. In the small burying 
ground which adjoins it Mrs Gaskell is buried. It is a 
quaint old-wor1d place. The li tt1e chapel， buil七 200
years agol is covered to七heeaves with ivy. Scarcely 



by John Carsberg 

any七hingof it is visible but its grey sloping roof. 
The burying守roundis shut in on all sides t-lith 9どe怨n
branchesp and a great pl邸1e七reein fron七 ofthe chapel 
oveどshadowsalmost the whole of it. When the funeral 
par七y entered the air was vocal with the singing of 
birds， and an odorous breeze rustled in the sun-li t 
leaves. The coffin， wi th i七s load of flowers， seemed 
hardly to foどbid 七his gladness of the summer. The 
chapel was soon f i 11 ed. There was， indeed， room onl y 
for a s滋allpropor七ionof the mourners. ln the dimly 
lighted edifice a solemn feeling rested on the silent 
con宮rega七ion. The bare white walls seemed co1d and 
sombre in the pale 9玄een light whit:h c鎚ne upon th即日

throu古hthe trees. The silence was broken by the org砲し
and as "0 rest in the Lord" was sof七1y filling the 
chapel七hecoffin was brought in and set down in fron七
of the pulpit.' (Fro孤 theUnitarian Herald， June 1884) 

企Informationfrom William Gaskell 1805四 1881by Barbara 
BrilL Manchester Li七erary& Philosophi cal Publications 
1984 
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Augustus J C Hare was a prolific Victorian writer， with 
t工aveland guide books being his speciality: Wa1ks in 
E盟主凶s wide1y read (i七閥抗 into 22 editions). 
1tJanderings _J:!"i S_pain， Florence etc and he also wro七e
autobiographica1 works includ:ing Memoどials 0f a Ouiet 
弘主 andThe Story of貯 Life古 fromwhich七he沼市弔
問七ractsare taken. He was rela七ed七othe Stanleys of 
A1derley and Leycesters of Toft 都 ld was nephew of 
Archdeacon Julius Hare. His 七as七e for continental 
travel and his Cheshire connections may have encouraged 
a friendship lI'lhen he met Mrs Gaskell a七 Oxfordin 1860 
and they continued to correspond. 

He wrotel "Eveどybodyliked 't1どsGaskell. 1どememberthat 
one of the poin七S七hatstruck me about her at first was 
no七 herkind.ness but her extreme courtesy and deference 
to her own daughters‘ 

While she was at Oxford 廿1e subject of ghosts was 
brou守htfoどwardfor debate at the Union; she wished to 
have spoken from the gallery and if she had she would 
probably have caどriedthe motion in favour of ghosts at 
once. Here i8 one of her personal experiences:" 

Har怠 goe5on to relate how Mrs Gaskel1 was staying with 
Quaker COUSU1S at S七日tfordサ n日 Avonwhen they 七ookher 
to Compton Winyates. They stopped at Eddington-foど tea
on their return and talked about spirits; Mrs Gaskell 
asked if theどewere any ghost s七oriesassociated wi th 
the village and she was どeprovedby七hefatheど ofthe 
house for light 出ldvain talking. After tea ShE went 
for a walk 'JJith the cousins and ItJas told about a former 
resident of the village who had gone as a lady's maid to 
London leaving behind her fiance， a caどter. In London 
she met and married another man. 

Af七eど hisdeath some years later I she どetuどnedto her 
native village， rト met the carter and， after a 
fortnight's short courtship，七heymarried. A few weeks 
later she どeturnedto London七o se11 up her property. 
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註を~r husband did no七 IIλe London 50 did not accompany her 
but she did not return home and short1y the husband 
heard that she had been found dead in the street. 

The carter husband became unaccountably i11 邸時七old
people it Wa5 because his wife sat beside him mo邸 llng
and 1間 entingall night long so tha七 hecould not sleep. 

Mrs Gaskell asked to meet七hem凶 andhear his s七ory.
She and her cousin called a七 hiscottage. They go七 no
reply a七 the fron七 doorbut saw ・through 七he window a 
I'lom邸 1in a lilac prin七 gownlooking out. As七heycould 
get no reply a七 theback door ei七herthey called on a 
neighbour who told 七hem七her官邸1 was ou七 for the day and 
the玄ewas no one in. 'Oh!' said Mrs Gaskell， 'we have 
seen a woman in the house in a lilac pどint gown'. 
'Then! said the neighbour， 'you have seen the ghost. 
There is no wo滋anin the house bu七七ha七 i5she'. 

脅すheYears wi七hMother by Au守ustJ C Hare 
Paperback edi七ion by Century Publishing. In 己en七ury
Li ves and Letters ser工es.
This i5 an abrid仰 en七 ofthe first 3 vols or出ぷ盟

主ζ主L日生

Ed. As we said， Hare was prolific! His first 
伊 ide/travelbooks were fo:r Mu口 ayis Handbooks 町 Berks.
Beds. and Oxfordshi:re，印d Northumberland and Durham. 
1861，-3. Many 0七hersfollowed with a n山由eど onItaly船長

France. also Holland， Scandinavia and even Russia. 
廷ealso wrote a two volur時 Lifeand LetteどSof Frances， 
Baroness Buns部 1 1879; Life and Letters of t1己主rla
Edgewor七h ， 2 vols) 1894. His own autobiog工aphy 主主主
story of My Life took 6 volumes and was his final work 
completed in 1900. 

He also throws light on the remark in GL l08a: 
'How are the Dickens? Wretch七hathe is to go and wどite
MY story of the ~ady haun七edby the face; 1 shall have 
nothing to talk about now at dull parties. I 
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Hare was dt a house party at Bir七les Hall near 
Macclesfield in Cheshire， in 18661 when Mrs Birtles 
related七hestoどyof l the lady haunted by the face' as 
'it had been told to her by Mrs Gaskell the authoress， 
who said that she fel t so greatly the uncertainty of 
life， that she wished a story which miョhtpossibly be of 
consequence， and which had been entrusted 七o her， to 
remain wi th 80ωe one who was certain to record it 
accurately. Three weeks afterwards， sitting by七hefire 
¥tJI th her daughter 1 Mrs Gaskell died suddenly in her 
a韮lchair.' (The Years wi th Nother p. 246) Haどedutifully 
records the s七ory at length. 旦慰霊色」思」ーえよc担当
主主主2ULAME主主主主ヱ thisstory? 

If Hare is coどどectabout I1rs Gaskell havin雪 tol長七his
story in 1865 p 七henDickens I plagiarism did not deter" 
heど fromcontinuing to relaヒethe stoどyin drawing roo滋S
and ¥'¥1110 can doubt 七hatshe did it with memorable effect7 

Sir Henry Holland， Mrs Gaskellヲscousin， rnoved in hi宮h
in L.ondoロ (and was one of Prince Albert's 

doctoどsin attendance at his death). He is said to have 
refu.sed み title several 七imes but accepted for the 
pleasure of his second wHe， Saba， daughter of Sydney 
Sおith. She used to 5ay jokingly that she was not the 
real Lady Holland as， of course I the nおneItJas familiar 
to al1 from the Holland Parl王 set. 廷arerecorded in his 
diaどy 'the bon mot of Mどs G:rote， when asked h01fJ this 
Lady Holland was to be distinguished from the 'original 
person of七ha七 namesaid， "Oh，七hisis the New Holland， 

and her capital 1S Sydney". I 

COBER HILL. SHORT STORY WEEKEND 
26-28 June 

This 1S now ful1y booked unless we doubleぺlpon single 
rooms. 
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'Countries of the mind: the meaning of place to writer51 
by Gillian Tindall. The Hogarth Press， f18.00 

1kstudy of the use of place in a Wide E部 ge of 
nineteenth 邸時七wentieth century British and French 
novels ‘ The author is， herself， a novelist and 
biographer， se七七ing several of her books in Fr凱 ce.
Novels discussed in her book were written from personal 
experience and show that the varyin宮 useof place is a 
metaphoE crucial to the writer ss aims . 

1n the chapter Ihose Blue Remembered Hills she discusses 
novelists who appear to present a nos七algia for a 
roman七icrural ideal .Gaskell ，however，while seemlR守
to fal1 into this category in盟主主hand Sou七t1is in fact 
much more realis七ic and honest in dealing with the 
changes of her time. 

s竺x邸主主主性主色盟三一四監L笠主主ters七o185o by Eva Figes. 
Pandora Press， E8.99 

This book后 alsowri tten by a novelist is a reprint of a 
book origiは lly Pゆ lisl叫 in 1982. 1t disc田 ses the 
reasorls fO17the incEease in the early Iliae七eenthcentury 
of the number of novel s wri七七enby women. Fanny Burney 
marked the beginning of a movement in ~-I1hich women came 
to dominate the novel and created a new classic fom. 
Books were shorter 七han in the eighteenth century 訂ld
t自uch1ess likely to be restricted by the serial foどmat
used by men. Mrs Gaskell was particular1y unhappy using 
this method盤

In fact， she markea several new depar七ures. She was not 
restricted by the home as七hecentre of her world， for 
her experiences as a rr山 is七eど'8wife gave her a broader 
view of 1ife. She was unique 却 ongher contemporarles 
in giving her worY~ng class characters a voice of their 
own. 
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She believed pどobl創設5were celused by the inabili七y of 
七herich to co臨nunica七ewi七hthe poor誼ldused women as 
an instrwnent of change. ~1ary Baどtor~ is compared with 
盟主主主主1.to make the point. Though laying themsel ves 
open to accusations of poli tical nai vety both authors 
identify with their charac七ers邸時 aonot patronize. 

'Probl即時 for feminist criticism' 
Minogue (of the University of Ken七). 
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11his is a collection of essays by several authors 
intending to analyse and challenge feminis七 Cどitics as 
well as providin宮 acri tique in i ts own right. It also 
inc1udes essays on Shakespearet Mil ton， Dickens and 
Laurence a獄。ng0七hers.

In heど essay包旦控L控室一弘盟主土旦 Villetteand控註包旦全
自足主主七heeditoど herselfmakes several similar points as 
Ms Figes -ヨivingthe working classes a voice of their 
mm and七heuse of women as紅1instrument of change" By 
discussing books in terms of one oppressed group 時 women
and excluding the class issue， modern feminist cri tics 
have fai1ed the novels justice and have missed the 
universal truth they contain. 


